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Senior Hurling
RedFm Senior Hurling League
During the league proper we played 15 League games winning 12, and losing 3. The
momentum gathered in the league was fantastic which was helped greatly by the large
crowds that came to all the games. Having proudly finished top of the league this qualified
us for the Semi Final Stages of the competition where we played Blackrock. After a slow
start we eventually got going and two super goals from Daniel Dooley saw us lead by the
slimmest of margins with time almost up, Blackrock then equalised to send the game to
extra time. It was end to end until Blackrock converted two late frees which saw them win
by just two points.
Is it time to have the SHL reviewed? Is 16 games too much and with another team joining
in 2017 this will increase to 17 games.

Tony Walsh Cup / Tournament
The 2016 playing of the Tony Walsh Tournament was originally scheduled to take place on
Saturday February 20th. 2015 champions Tallow, Eire Og Annacarthy and Lorrha Dorrha all
arranged to play, but unfortunately due to inclement weather it was postponed.
On Sunday August 7th Carlow Senior Hurling Champions St Mullins agreed to travel down
to play in a straight knock out for the Tony Walsh Perpetual Cup.
Having defeated Na Piarsaigh in the SHL just 48 hours earlier and on what was possibly the
hottest day of the year, a few changes were made to the team, but our lads never
managed to get to grips with the Carlow men. It was a worthwhile match for management
to look at their panel but it was unfortunate that we couldn’t collect the silverware. St
Mullins won in the end on a scoreline of 1-18 to 0-15. Congratulations to our visitors who

later went on to reach the Leinster Club Hurling Semi Final. Also thank you to all who
supplied food or who helped out in any way on the day itself.

Cork County Senior Hurling Championship
This year saw the first running of a new format for the Cork County Championships.
Despite some early confusion on the format, I believe it was better,and fairer by rewarding
teams for winning.
We started our campaign with a mature performance beating Youghal on a glorious
evening in Ballynoe on May 28th.
We then faced Avondhu in Castletownroche on June 25th and despite some early pressure
the game was never really in doubt after Barry Johnson drilled home a 20 metre free
during in the first half. This result put us into Round 4 where we then received a bye and
asa result reached the Quarter Final for the first time since 2010.
We played Douglas on September 10th in Pairc Ui Rinn but unfortunately Douglas gathered
momentum with ten minutes remaining and won by just two points. It was a great
achievement to get to the last eight and no doubt there is still room to push on again next
year. A word of thanks to the team management of Joe Delaney, William O’ Leary, Daniel
Lane and Paul Howard.
Date
28-05-16
25-05-16
10-10-16

Venue
Home
Ballynoe
Bride Rovers
Castletownroche Bride Rovers
Pairc Ui Rinn
Bride Rovers

Score
1-21
2-15
0-16

V
V
V
V

Score
Away
1-13 Youghal
0-15 Avondhu
0-18 Douglas

Manager’s Report
Courtesy of Joe Delaney
The Senior Hurling season started in earnest on the 20th of February v Tallow of Waterford
in WIT sportsgrounds as due to the bad weather we were unable to host the Tony Walsh
Tournament on the day. We produced an excellent performance which kickstarted our
year.
We had a very competitive League where we recorded some great wins, most notably
against Glen Rovers and Sarsfields at home and Killeagh away.
We had a tremendous first round win versus Youghal and this was followed up with an
equally impressive second round win v Avondhu. This win saw us through to the Quarter
Final but unfortunately we were beaten in heartbreaking fashion by Douglas.
We finished top of the group in the Senior Hurling League and were beaten in the League
Semi-Final by Blackrock after extra time.
In total 37 players played Senior Hurling in 2016, involving the Tony Walsh Tournament,
Challenge games, League and Championship.

We would like to record our thanks to the Club Executive, Club Management and in
particular outgoing Chairman Billy Finnegan, who was a joy to work with and everyone
else who helped us make the year the success it was, most of all the players who gave it
their all from the start to the end of the year.
Progress was undoubtedly made with further room for improvement with the continued
commitment and effort from all as we strive for greater things.

Nora Walsh presents the Tony Walsh Cup to St Mullins Captain Jack Kavanagh.

Daniel Dooley in action during our SHC Quarter Final versus Douglas.

Junior A Hurling
East Cork Junior Hurling League Division 1
Following on from being promoted to Division 1 for 2016 it was a disappointing end to our
time in the top tier, were we ended up in the bottom two of the league. This means in
2017 we will now play in Division Two. It was also disappointing that we were unable to
complete our programme of nine matches giving walkovers in three games.

East Cork Junior A Hurling Championship
Our Championship campaign began on Saturday June 26th versus Midleton in Castleyons.
Our lads played well throughout and despite a horrible injury to Leon O’ Flynn our boys
found themselves one point ahead with time up, but a late Midleton goal saw us lose out.
We then faced Cobh in the second round a fortnight later. On what was a terrible evening
for hurling, our lads never managed to get to grips with Cobh and unfortunately we were
beaten 8 points when the final whistle was blown. This was a major disapointment for the
team who had ambitions of going much further. A special thanks to the team management
of Mossie O’Sullivan, Richie O’Regan and Dave Burke.
Date
26-06-16
08-07-16

Venue
Castlelyons
Lisgoold

Home
Bride Rovers
Bride Rovers

Score
2-14
1-10

V
V
V

Score
Away
2-16 Midleton
2-13 Cobh

Manager’s Report
Courtesy of Mossie O’ Sullivan
In the Junior Hurling League we played St Itas, Carraig Na bhFear,Sarsfields,Erins Own and
Lisgoold. We had two good wins against St Ita’s and Carraig na bhFear. In the games that
we lost we actually played well and were very competitive losing out to very good teams.
We then played Midleton in the First Round of the Championship, in the game we were on
top for long periods but we lost to a very late goal by Midleton.
In the next game we played Cobh and after a very good game we were defeated by a
better team on the night.
I would like to thank all the Junior Panel for their help and commitment to the club, my
selectors Richie O Regan and Dave Burke, Jerome O’ Driscoll on First Aid and Barry Johnson
for his help during the warm ups. I would also like to thank Daniel Lane for sending out our
texts, John Arnold for his reports, Joe Delaney for training the players involved with the
Senior panel and the all the Club officers and East Cork Board Delegates.

Club Chairman Billy Finnegan making a presentation to Lotto Winner Pat Pyne.
From these winnings, Pat kindly gave a very generous donation to all three clubs.

Junior C Hurling
East Cork Junior Hurling League Division 3
Our third team got their league campaign under way in May with a defeat to near
neighbours St Catherines, but they bounced back with wins over Erins Own, Fr O Neills and
Ballinacurra.

East Cork Junior C Hurling Championship
We started out the 2016 Championship campaign as the defending champions. This of
course means that you are the team that everyone wants to beat. With a few new faces to
the team and a few veterans mixed in, it was Cobh who provided the first hurdle on our
way to retaining the title. Sarsfields provided the opposition in the semi final and we won
by three points which sent us into our third final in as many years. October 22nd saw us
capture the Michael Foley Cup for the second year in succession. This was a superb
achievement and a particular thank you must go to the management of Billy Finnegan,
Seamus Buckley and Dave Burke for their work and organisation of the team and we look
forward to defending the title again in 2017.
Date
11-09-16
09-10-16
22-10-16

Venue
Lisgoold
Carrignavar
Castleyons

Home
Bride Rovers
Bride Rovers
Bride Rovers

Score
4-12
1-13
2-16

V
V
V
V

Score
1-11
1-10
0-14

Away
Cobh
Sarsfields
Midleton

Manager’s Report
Courtesy of Billy Finnegan
It was another great year for the club’s third team. Having won the 2015 championship in
impressive style it was always going to be hard to replicate. We had a relatively good
league campaign, playing seven games and finishing up with eight points.
Our championship campaign started in September, this year we had a couple of new
players to this grade like Barry Murphy and Daniel O’ Brien. A very impressive win over
Cobh who were out for revenge having been beaten by us in the decider the year previous
got our campaign in motion and we never looked back.
We then faced a Semi Final game versus Sars which was played almost a month later in
CarraignabhFear. A super first half performance laid the fountains for the victory. It was
important for us to get off to a good start as we had a number of veterans on the starting
team. There were a number of anxious moments late in the second half but the
experience of the lads saw us through to a victory.
On October 22nd we faced into our third final in as many years versus Midleton. Amazingly
we fielded a third of our East Cork and County winning team of 1998. The game was a
tough game with no quarter given. Two goals from Donal Ryan and seven points from
Terry Broderick mixed with scores from numerous other players set us on our way. It was
fantastic to have such strong support on the banks that evening and it was even better to
see our Captain Tomas Kearney lift the trophy high.
Lets hope that 2017 will see us retain our title again. I would like to sincerely thank my
management team of Seamus Buckley and Dave Burke for helping out with the training of
the team.

Captain Tómas Kearney waiting to collect the cup from East Cork Vice Chairman Donal O’Keeffe

Under 21 Hurling
East Cork Under 21 A Hurling Championship
Following the changes to the County Under 21 championship brought into effect by the
Cork County Board for 2016, we elected to enter the ‘A’ Competiton in East Cork. The
Championship was fixed for July 2nd. We faced Erins Own in the first round, which was
always going to be a difficult task and this was not helped by the fact that we were missing
numerous key players due to injury and holidays. The team battled bravely, particularly in
the opening stages dispite the torrential rain, but some further injuries saw us go down to
14 men. Erins Own despite being down to 14 also, quickly turned on the style and rattled
four goals past us in quick succesion and ran out winners on a scoreline of 4-18 to 0-08.
Eventual County Champions Erins Own, proved too good for anyone in the East Cork
Championship clocking up a total of 18-72 in their four game march to the Divisional title.
Our lads should not be too disheartened, a large number of our team are eligible again in
2017 and mixed with a number of players coming up from the Juvenile ranks this will only
help our cause to win an Under 21 hurling title for the first time since 1997.
Thanks to the management of Joe Delaney, Daniel Lane, William O’ Leary and Paul
Howard.
Date
02-07-16

Venue
Watergrasshill

Home
Bride Rovers

Score
0-08

V
V

Score
4-18

A general view of the Large AstroTurf Facility.

Away
Erins Own

Junior A Football
East Cork Junior A Football Championship
Interest in football is at an all time low and this year it was again decided that we would
not enter a Football League team and instead concentrate our efforts into fielding a
Championship team. Unfortunately it wasn’t until 48 hours before our championship
opener that it became clear that we had 15 players.
On the 26th of March we headed to Aghavine to face Fr O’ Neills. Our lads battled hard but
were outplayed by a team that looked very well prepared. The final score was 4-12 to 0-4.
A fortnight later we faced local rivals Glenville on their home turf. Although it was played
in very testing weather conditions, our lads showed real ability and togetherness especially
in the second half. They played like a team and gave our neighbours a few headaches.
When the game was in the melting pot Glenville tagged on a number points and advanced
on a final score of 0-13 to 1-6. This performance would give you encouragement that there
is a really good base for developing there football skills.
In October the Club Executive formed a Football Development Committee to look at ways
in which football can be developed to a level where we can once again compete
sucessfully in the division.
A special word of thanks to the management of Patrick O’ Driscoll and Seamus Buckley.
Date
26-03-16
09-04-16

Venue
Aghavine
Glenville

Home
Fr O Neills
Glenville

Score
4-12
0-13

V
V
V

Score
0-04
1-06

Away
Bride Rovers
Bride Rovers

Under 21 Football
East Cork Under 21 B Football Championship
In February we faced Erins Own in the First Round. Our lads fought hard for the win but
unfortunately the Caherlag outfit proved too good for us in the end winning by 9 points.
With numerous players available again in 2017 and with the introduction of a successful
group of players coming up from the Under 16 ranks, there’s every reason to believe that
we will be competitive in future years.
Date
27-02-16

Venue
Rathcormac

Home
Bride Rovers

Score
1-08

V
V

Score
3-11

Away
Erins Own

Manager’s Report
Courtesy of Patrick O’ Driscoll
The Junior A footballers saw championship action on March 26th, playing Fr O’Neill’s in
Aghavine. While conditions on the day were difficult, Fr O’Neill’s were well over us
throughout the game, winning on a score line of 4-12 to 0-4. The second round was
played a fortnight later against Glenville who had home advantage. While we were
competitive for the first 45 minutes, and led with 10 minutes to go, Glenville finished with
a number of unanswered points to win by 0-13 to 1-6.
The U21 team played against Erin’s Own in the First Round on February 27th in Pairc na
Bríde. The panel was limited to 15 players, so it was always going to be a difficult task.
There was a decent effort in training in the weeks before the championship. The game
began well, with Bride Rovers dominating the play throughout the first 30 minutes, leading
by 5 points at the half-time. Erin’s Own came into the game strongly in the second half,
and soon took a lead. The lack of any substitutes, and the huge effort given in the first
half, finally told and we were not able to contain the Erin’s Own attack. The final score
was 3-11 to 1-8, which did not reflect the performance of the lads on the day
Thanks to the players who put in an effort at training, and in the three matches played,
and to Seamus Buckley who was a selector for the Junior A team.

Jason Pratt in full flight as he goes on a solo run versus Glenville in the Junior A Football C’ship.

Juvenile Club
Courtesy of Lisa Collins, Juvenile Club Runaí.
Bride Rovers Juvenile club have put immense work into our underage academy, without
the guidance and skills of our new young trainers and mentors this would not have been
possible. Under 6, 7 & 8 competed in numerous hurling and football blitz all over the
county and their performances were fantastic. The attendance at training and blitzes for
all these age groups has been second to none, where they have benefited immensely from
our new training facilities.
U9 & 10 participated in a new Rebel Og Hurling and Football League and this proved to be
a great success. They also had amazing success in winning the Ballyduff Monster Hurling
Blitz.
U11's participated in both hurling and football leagues, they were runners up in the
football losing by a tight margin and they ended up fourth in the hurling league.
The U11's ended up getting several friendly games throughout the year which was of great
benefit to the weaker players and this was recognised by both parents and children
U12's competed in P1 Hurling and P2 Football.
They marginally lost out to reach the final in the football and in the hurling they lost out to
Douglas in the semi-final but they bounced back in the Autumn league beating Douglas
convincingly. This was an amazing achievement for the U12's as this was their first year
playing premier.
The U13's had an amazing year winning the A hurling final beating Whitechurch and two
weeks later being victorious in B football beating Kinsale.
U14's hurlers won 1st round of the championship against Whitescross but losing in the
second round to Passage. In the B Football championship they lost well to Clondrohid.
The U16's hurlers competed in P1 Championship where they were beaten by Midleton in
the 3rd round, and they also lost out to Midleton in the semi-final of the league. They
were victorious in the A Football beating Aghinagh in the East Cork Final, carrying on their
amazing success they defeated Granard Gaels in the county semi-final and are awaiting to
play Urhan in the final and we wish them every success.
The Minors had a great season and were very unlucky to be beaten by Watergrasshill in
the B hurling championship but returned to beat them in the final of the League.
In the B Football championship they lost out to Killeagh Itas in the quarter final.

Ladies Football & Camogie Club
Courtesy of Valerie Culloty, Ladies Club PRO.
We began the year with our annual social on Saturday the 6th of February, 2016 at Oriel
House, Ballincollig. Despite the fact that there was just over 100 revellers on the night the
party didn't take long to get up and running and lasted into the early hours.
Huge congratulations to the five Bride Rovers girls that were selected on Cork panels.
Grace Culloty and Laura Quirke selected on the minor football panel and Katie Quirke and
Sarah Murphy selected on the U16 panel, Jennifer Barry for Cork Camogie. Well done
ladies. Well done to Cork Minor Footballers who retained their All Ireland Title. For Bride
Rovers it was a great occasion with Grace Culloty and Laura Quirke part of the winning
team. Grace contributed to Cork's tally by scoring two wonderful points. Both girls have
been training since January with Cork and it was a great and proud day for their families
and the club. Well done to Jen Barry who lined out at midfield and played very well for
Cork, however Cork lost out on the narrowest of margins. Well done also to Sarah and
Katie who lined out for the Cork U16 girls who unfortunately were beaten in the Munster
final
Bride Rovers girls played an active part in bringing home the cup for Loreto Junior A
Footballers, in their Munster Final victory against stiff opposition from John The Baptist
Community School. The Rovers players were Grace Culloty, Katie Qurke, Siobhan
O'Sullivan, Andrea Quinn O'Donovan, Lucy Hicks and Talitha O'Neill.
Summer Camp was held on week beginning the 18th of July, 2016 with a record 64 girls
taking part. Thanks to camp co-ordinators Claire O' Flynn, Irene Hogan and all coaches for
a super job.
Cork Senior Ladies held a Summer Development Camp on the 15th of August in Fermoy
with coaching by Senior and Minor Cork Ladies with a big turnout from Bride Rovers girls.
U12 Girls were hugely successful in their County Final win against Bishopstown winning an
outstanding Final on a score 2-7 to 1-6. Well done girls and mentors Pat Barry, Terry
Broderick and Mark O Connell.
Our U15 Camogie team defeated Castlelyons in the final of the Imokilly Summer League.
Unfortunately our senior footballers were defeated by Fermoy in the final of the Senior B
Championship played under lights in Castlelyons. The Rovers started well and led 1-03 to
0-1 after 10minutes. Fermoy fought back to draw level but the Rovers were in front again
by half time 1-8 to 1-06.
Into the second half & the Rovers were playing great football. Goals from Grace Culloty &
Colette Hogan extended our lead and some fantastic points from Katie Quirke had the
Rovers in front by 3-14 to 1-11 with 10 minutes remaining. However Fermoy fought back
scoring 2-03 without reply to force the game into extra time.
In extra time Fermoy outscored the Rovers by 0-06 to 0-03 to win on a scoreline of 3-20 to
3-17.
Thanks to Irene Hogan who once again resurrected the infamous Gaelic 4 Mothers. Well
done to all who took part.
The club would like to thank the trainers, mentors and secretaries for the time, effort and

commitment afforded throughout the year, to the parents for their continuing
cooperation, and to our many sponsors who have supported the teams during the season.
We would like to thank Bride Rovers GAA club for the use of their facilities.
Our AGM will take place on Thursday the 1st of December at 8.30 p.m. in Rathcormac
Community Centre

Pairc Na Bríde
Pairc Na Bríde was again a hotbed of activity for both young and old. The large astroturf
had its first full year of use following its official opening in October 2015 and was
particularly busy at the beginning and at end of the year. It is attracting a lot of interest
from neighbouring clubs who have used the facility on a number of occasions.
The Main pitch saw a lot of activity between hosting our own matches and training and the
hosting of games for both the Cork County Board and the East Cork Board. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank all those who helped out in anyway to ensure the smooth
running of these occasions.
Pyne’s Pitch and Scannels field are fantastic facilities to have at our disposal, catering for
for the ever growing number of teams that we have in the club.
A thank you to the Grounds Committee in particular Jimmy Johnson and Denis Ahern for
their time and effort in maintaning our playing fields.

Executive Meetings
Over the course of the year we held sixteen executive meetings. The average attendance
was 12. This is a disappointing figure considering that our total elected members to the
executive is 26. There are a number of people attending almost every meeting but we
need to increase participation in the coming year. In the 2017 Secretary’s Report I will
publish the record of attendance at our meetings.

Board Delegates
Important County and Divisional Board meetings take place throughout the year. Many
thanks to Tom Mulcahy and Brendan O Driscoll for attending the East Cork Board meetings
and to John Arnold and Daniel Lane for representing us at the County Board.

Post-Primary, Colleges and Inter-County
Well done to all our Underage players who represented the club at Inter County level this
year in particular Eoin Roche, Brian Roche, Conleith Ryan, Patrick O’ Flynn, Siobhan O’
Sullivan, Katie Quirke and Sarah Murphy.
A special mention also goes to Jennifer Barry who starred for the Cork Intermediate
Camogie team in this year’s All Ireland Final defeat to Kilkenny and also to Mossie O’
Sullivan who was a selector of that team. Also congratulations to Grace Culloty and Laura
Quirke who won the All Ireland Minor Ladies Football Title defeating Dublin in the Final.
Congratulations to Shane Walsh who won an All Ireland Freshers Hurling medal with CIT.
Well done to all our players attending Colaiste An Chraobhin and Loreto Fermoy, in
particular to Shane O’ Connor who played midfield on the St Colman’s Team that came so
close to reaching last year’s Dr Harty Cup Final but hopefully they can go one better in this
year’s competition.
The success of the St Colman’s College in last weekend’s Dean Ryan Cup Final was a proud
day for our Club. With eleven members on the panel, six of which started, it was
wonderful to be there to see the Joint Captain’s Brian and Eoin Roche raise the trophy.
During the second half Brian scored a goal for the ages which sent Colman’s on there way
to a famous victory. We wish them all the best as they prepare for the All Ireland series.

Joint Captain’s Brian & Eoin Roche presented with the Dean Ryan Cup

Schools Coaching
A lot of work goes in to the promotion of Gaelic Games in our two local Primary Schools,
due mainly to the efforts of Damien Buckley. This has led to some great successes by both
Schools in the last number of years in the Sciath Na Scól competition. I wish to thank both
schools for giving us the opportunity to coach the young players of the future.

John Arnold presenting the Sciath Na Scól Trophy to Bartlemy N.S Captain Adam Walsh.

Scór
Scór is not in a good place at divisional and County level and its continuation as part of the
GAA Calendar must be in serious doubt.
We did compete in the Trath na gCeist event, where we finished fourth, narrowly missing
out on the prizes. Thanks to Joe Delaney, Gerard Lane, Daniel Lane and Tom Mulcahy for
representing the club on the night.
Since its inception in the late 60s it has provided great entertainment, but times have
moved on and Scór stood still.

Referees
2016 was another great year for our Referees and their officials. We are very lucky in the
club to have three referees operating at the top level.
James Bermingham continues to climb the refereeing ladder, and is now on the National
Panel and we were honoured to see him act as Fourth Official in the All Ireland Minor
Football Final in Croke Park.
Patrick O’ Driscoll is progressing up the ranks too, I would like to congratulate Patrick on
his first major final, refereeing the Cork County Intermediate Football Final between
Bandon and Rockchapel.
Mark Murphy is also officiating at the highest level operating at County and Divisional
levels.
A sincere thank you must also go to the dedicated team that each of our referees have
with them, umpires and linesmen that support them along the way.
Congratulations also to Raymond Hegarty who acted as an umpire for Banteer referee
Conor Lane, in the drawn All Ireland Senior Football Final between Dublin and Mayo.

Referee Patrick O’Driscoll with the team Captains before the IFC Final

Public Relations
Promoting and displaying our club to the community has been taken to a new level in
recent years, with numerous social media platforms now widely available. The club notes
in the Avondhu, thanks to our PRO John Arnold are a great source of information to those
at home and abroad. The club text service is at its busiest in the summer months and
provides regular fixtures and other news updates to 315 people stretching from Kildinan to
Kenya.
Our club website, www.briderovers.ie continued to increase its traffic in the past twelve
months, with 56,000 page views in the year to date, an increase of 72% since 2012. Our
photo gallery, player profiles and news items continue to be the most popular sections of
the site and we had hits in more than 50 countries such as Austria and Vietnam. The
website has also been very useful for promoting club activities such as the Sports
Prediction Quiz and the AstroTurf bookings. Photographs and news items for the website
can be forwarded to gerardlanegaa@gmail.com

Graph shows the increase in page views on the club website.

Our club Twitter account, @BrideRoversGAA, now has 2085 followers, an increase of 38%
on last year. News items are automatically tweeted out from our website, while match
updates and other items of interest are also posted on our Twitter account. All club
members who use Twitter are reminded to follow the club account for regular updates.

Sponsorship
This year saw a change in our main Club sponsors, with Fermoy Print and Design joining
already existing sponsors Veolia Environmental Services and Rathcormac Tyres. We
sincerely thank our three main sponsors for providing the club with vital funds to help us
support our teams and facilities.
A word of thanks too to Cavanagh’s of Fermoy and Rejuvenate Health & Fitness and
numerous anonymous donators for their generous contributions.
I encourage all our members to support our sponsors whenever possible.

Club Lotto & Fundraising
The cost of running the club teams and facilities are increasing year on year. The selfless
work put in by our lotto sellers is very much appreciated and is bringing in much needed
funds on a weekly basis. However, we need more members and people in our community
to help us raise vital funds.
Congratulations to Pat Pyne of Ballybrowney and Eileen Lane of Bartlemy who won lotto
jackpots in 2016. A sincere thank you to those who sell tickets for the Club Lotto and also
to those you give up their time so generously every Tuesday night.
This year we also increased our membership in the Cork GAA Clubs Draw. We now have
over 130 members. On December 15th next we will proudly host the draw, there will be
lots of prizes to be won and your help on the night will be greatly appreciated. Please
support our Club Lotto and the Cork GAA Clubs Draw as these are essential fundraisers for
our club. I wish to thank the Rathcormac Inn and Barry’s Bar for hosting our lotto on a
weekly basis.
The monthly Car Boot Sale is a major asset to the parish, our members are actively
involved in supporting it and we ask more members to lend a hand in any way possible.
The first year of the Sports Prediction Quiz saw a much needed injection of funds at the
beginning of the year. 627 sheets were sold across the three clubs, which raised €5370.

1966 East Cork Champions Honoured
On September 9th we honoured the victorious 1966 East Cork Junior B Hurling Champions.
In what was a great social event, it brought together a team which began a pattern of
success after the reforming of the club. On the night each player was presented with a
beautiful framed picture of the day and was then followed with contributions from
Fr Seanie Barry, John Arnold, Club Chairman Billy Finnegan and East Cork Board Chairman
Dick Fitzgerald.
It was wonderful to hear all of the former players and their families reminisce about times
gone by and stories around the year of ’66.

Brothers Seán & Paudie Murphy at the 1966 East Cork Champions Reunion.

Conclusion
A Cháirde Gael,
Tá áthas orm an tuarascáil seo, an chéad dom mar Runaí, a chur os comhair an gCruinniú
Bhlíantúil anocht.
It is my privilege to have presented to you my Annual Report and I wish to take this
opportunity to thank a number of people who have helped me during my first year as
Secretary of Bride Rovers.
Firstly, I would like to thank my colleagues in the Senior Hurling management, William O’
Leary, Paul Howard and in particular Joe Delaney for their support. It was not an easy task
juggling both of my roles but they were extremely helpful and their support and friendship
is invaluable to me. On the club’s and my own behalf I would like to take this opportunity
to wish Paul all the very best in his new role as Strength and Conditioning Coach to the
Tipperary Senior Footballers for 2017.
I wish to thank our Juvenile Chairman Paddy Hynes and his officers for their efforts during
the past twelve months. The growing numbers year on year is fantastic to see and this only
bodes well for the future. The win over Douglas in this year’s U16 Premier One Hurling
Championship is in my opinion one of the best underage results that we have ever
recorded and I am sure that I am not alone in saying that we look forward to more of these
results in the coming years.
To the Ladies Club and in particular Chairman Liam Barry, I want to thank you for your
efforts again over the past year. The excellent line of communication that we operate
under helps to strengthen the relationship between both of our clubs. Your success on the
field in particular the Senior, Under 12 football and Minor Camogie is a joy to behold and it
is great to see Ladies of all ages participating in Gaelic Games.
Tonight we also remember the many supporters and members who passed away in 2016
and we offer our sympathies once again to their families.
I wish to place on record my thanks to the members of the Club Executive, our board
delegates, team managements, players, lotto sellers and sub-committees for the tireless
work that you do for this club. Your work does not go unnoticed and on my own behalf I
want to thank you sincerely.
Tonight I want to pay a special tribute to our outgoing Cathaoirleach Billy Finnegan.Having
witnessed first-hand the work that Billy does, I have no doubt that his successor will have
big boots to fill. Billy was a great support to me during my first year in this role and

hopefully this is not the end of Billy’s involvement with us. I want to also thank our Cisteoir
Dan Quill for his tireless work, it is not an easy role, but Dan carries out his work with
intricate detail and his report tonight is a testament of that.
I would like to thank my family for their support, in particular my father, whose assistance
and guidance was a major help to me in carrying out all of my duties.
Finally, I wish all our incoming officers, team managements and players of all grades the
very best for 2017 and I look forward to working closely with you.
Go Raibh Míle Mhaith Agat.

Dónal Ó Laighín, Runaí.
Daniel Lane, Secretary.

